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Location

A unique gateway development with commercial 
opportunities in a regenerated and revitalised Bowling Basin.

Bowling Basin forms the western 
gateway to the Forth and Clyde Canal 
and is a popular destination for cyclists 
(Route 7), walkers, boating enthusiasts 
and families. Midway between Glasgow 
and Loch Lomond, Bowling provides 
visitors with picturesque outlooks over 
the Firth of Clyde.

Regeneration of the basin area 
forms part of an overall strategy to 
deliver sustainable development and 
improvements to Scotland’s canals and 
towpaths. As part of a wider masterplan 
for revitalisation of the basin area in 
conjunction with improvements to 
existing facilities and the introduction of 

residential moorings through the Living 
on Water initiative, the existing bridge 
arches will be renovated and made 
available as commercial units for rent.
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Life Changing Destination



Opportunities

Modern and affordable retail, café and workshop units, ideally 
located in a regenerated visitor gateway to the Forth and 
Clyde Canal and the Trossachs.

Scottish Canals are bringing forward 
plans to regenerate the Bowling Basin 
area to breathe new life into the location, 
establishing a vibrant and transformed 
western entrance to the Forth and 
Clyde Canal with retail, commercial 
and workshop opportunities in an area 

of continuing development, providing 
essential local commercial activity.

A multi-phase regeneration includes 
restoration of the landmark bridge 
structure adjoining the upper basin 
area, with refurbishment of the existing 

bridge arches, to create five modern 
units for let. The project will also provide 
additional public realm improvements, 
including improved visitor access, 
new toilet facilities, landscaping and a 
woodland picnic area.

Work. Play. Live.



Arches

Fully refurbished arch units with a mix of front and rear access 
to a woodland picnic area and seating.

Planning
Permitted uses will be Class 1 retail, 
Class 3 restaurant/café and Class 4 light 
industrial/workshop. Unit 3 is envisaged 
to be for café use.

Specification
The arches will form part of a restored 
bridge structure, to which improvements 
will include waterproofing of the bridge 
deck. All units will retain their arched 
ceilings and be completed to a shell 

standard with concrete floors, painted 
walls and ceilings, modern front and rear 
façades, security shutters and services 
including electricity, telecoms, water and 
waste drainage.

Terms
The units are available to lease on an 
internal repairing basis with flexible 
terms available for rent and lease 
lengths. Commercial rates will be 
the responsibility of tenants and 

rate enquiries should be directed to 
West Dunbartonshire Council’s rates 
department.

Availability
Units will be available for occupation 
from April 2014.

All floor areas are subject to 
confirmation on completion of the 
regeneration works.
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An Extraordinary Environment



Living & Working

A revitalised and sustainable Bowling Basin, connecting with 
the community, and attracting new visitors to the western 
entrance of the Forth and Clyde Canal.

Bowling Basin is only a short walk from 
the village of Bowling, situated on the 
northern bank of the Firth of Clyde. In 
common with many Clydeside villages, 
Bowling has a long association with ship 
and boat building. The village is well 
connected in terms of transport, located 
beside the A82 and with rail connections 
to the city of Glasgow to the east and 
to the popular tourist destinations of 
Helensburgh and Loch Lomond to the 
west and north.

Bowling is the western entrance to the 
recently restored Forth and Clyde Canal, 
the world’s first manmade sea-to-sea 
waterway, originally opened in 1790, 
stretching from Bowling to Grangemouth 
at the Firth of Forth.

A regenerated Bowling Basin will provide 
an important connection between the 
harbour site and the village, and could 
encourage future growth in Bowling and 
the surrounding area.

Development of the canal harbour basin 
area and regeneration of the arches 
as commercial and retail units will 
breathe new life into the Bowling Basin 
area, attracting more new visitors with 
resulting economic benefits for both the 
traders located in the basin area and for 
the wider Bowling community, delivering 
sustainable development, tourism and 
commerce.

Balanced living



Get in touch

For information or to register interest 
in the Arches:

To find out more about residential 
moorings across Scotland:

Become part of it

Units  
To Let
50.1 sq m / 539 sq ft
info@bowlingbasin.com
0141 354 7535
bowlingbasin.com Call our marketing agent

0845 220 2727

Find out more

LIVINGONWATER.CO.UK

Thanks to the Living on Water initiative a choice of 
wonderful, new canal moorings is now available 
across Scotland.  They promise a relaxed, free-spirited 
and fun way of life that’s well worth exploring. Take 
your first steps and discover Living on Water for 
yourself by booking a short stay in our stunning Show 
Boat, Blue Hue.

MAKE THE MOVE TO 
HOUSEBOAT LIVING
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